MASTER OF ARTS IN
INDIGENOUS & INTER-RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Program Worksheet

☐ Information Literacy Workshops (non-credit)  

Revised June 9, 2015

Core Required Courses (33 credit hours):

_____IPI/INT500 – Research Methods (3)
_____IPS/LS600 – Ritual, Liturgy & the Sacred (3)
_____IPI500 – Integrating Seminar (3)
_____IPI Inter-cultural conflict resolution: ________________________________ (3)
_____IPS – Spiritual Formation: ________________________________ (3)
_____IPT – Religious Traditions: ________________________________ (6)
_____IPC – Sacred Texts & Oral Traditions: ________________________________ (6)
_____IPI550a/b – Supervised Fieldwork: ________________________________ (6)

Electives: (6 credit hours)

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Final Evaluation: (6 credits) .

☐ Thesis Option

☐ Directed Studies project and Oral Examination

Primary Advisor: ________________________________

Second Examiner: ________________________________

Total Credits: 45